
 

   

Language Learner Questions on the 
Healthy Youth Survey 

 

Please read: As a reminder, the Healthy Youth Survey (HYS), is anonymous and voluntary. 
Demographic information reported on the survey is reported by the student directly.  

There is no way to connect a survey with a specific student or to match demographic or other 
information reported on a specific survey with specific demographic information collected by 
the school district for that student.  

The questions that are highlighted on this sheet are questions that may pertain to language 
learners, but they may not. Without knowing the specific student who answered the question, 
there is no way of knowing for sure if the student is a language learner, as that question is not 
asked specifically on the survey. If a student speaks a language other than English at home or 
has moved for migrant work that doesn’t necessarily mean they are a language learner. These 
are just the only questions on the survey that may potentially relate to language learners 

 

Number of question as listed in the “Frequency Reports” for the 2018 HYS results:  

*** “grades 8-12” means that those questions were only asked to students in those grades. If no 
grade is indicated, that means that the questions were asked to all students who took the 
survey. 

Demographics 
#9 What language is usually spoken at home? (grades 8-12) •  
#10 What language is usually spoken at home? ( only asked to 6th grade) •  
#17 Have you or your family moved in the past 3 years to another school district, city or 
county for seasonal work in: agriculture, dairy, or fishing?  

Bullying 
#152 In the last 30 days, how often have you been bullied? Bullying is when one or more 
students threaten, spread rumors about, hit, shove, or otherwise hurt another student 
over and over again. It is not bullying when two students of about the same strength or 
power argue or fight or tease each other in a friendly way.  
#153 In the past 30 days, how often were you bullied, harassed, or intimidated at school 
or on your way to or from school because of your race, ethnicity, or national origin or 
what someone thought it was?  

https://www.askhys.net/Reports


  

Fact Sheets Found Here:  
https://www.askhys.net/FactSheets  

*** Fact Sheets are not created for all topic areas 

Bullying 
• Bullying and Harassment 
• School Safety 

** Check out the Question by Question (QxQ) Analysis tool that can be used to look at potential 
interactions between questions. View the step by step guide on how to use the tool. When using 
the QxQ tool, always remember that you are looking at potential association, not causation. 

https://www.askhys.net/FactSheets
https://www.askhys.net/Analyzer
https://www.k12.wa.us/sites/default/files/public/ossi/k12supports/healthyyouthsurvey/pubdocs/How%20to%20do%20a%20QxQ%20Analysis%20on%20HYS.pdf
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